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bisisisisibbsWilHNevy Inspector
Earnest Allen, new sanitation Inspector for the Big Spring-Howar- d

County Health Unit, It oriented by Lige Fox, sanitarian.
Allen came here from Temple where he taught school. He Is a
graduate of San Marcos State College.

Riding

THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

Last Friday's sale held in con-

nection with tho annual Glasscock
County Junior Livestock Show,
whore tho 32 lambs averaged $1.12
per pound, was ono Instance at
least where, on the whole, lamb
feeding as a 4-- or FFA project
proved to be more profitable than
calf feeding.

The sale also proved that where
buyers are Invited to attend per-
sonally and show a personal inter-
est In the boys and girls and their
animals, bidding Is going to be
more spirited and the exhibitors
are going to receive more money
than In thoso aucUons
where most of the buyers are not
presentin person, but have merely
made a cash contribution on a
previous arrangementwhereby one
person will do the alleged bidding
for three-fourt- of them.

Much of the real good that can
be done by the 4--H and FFA so
far as their auction sales are con-

cerned is lost before the sale starts
when the business people take the
easy way out and agree to "spend
so much" without belhg personally
present.Actually such a practice
probably does more harm than
good.

The boys and girls who have put
such a large amount of their time
and effort Into growing out their
livestock and poultry will receive
far more encouragementin the long
run from a large attendance of In
terestedpersons at the show and
sale than from a few dollars

dumped In as a con
tribution.

Buy their livestock and poultry.
but don't send the money out by
somebodyelse. Go out and bethere
yourself and do your own bidding.
Show the kids you are interested
beyond just tossing a few dollars
Into the pot. And attend the sales
whether you buy or not. The II

and FFA membersdon'twant your
charity, or just your money they
want your Interest and your co-

operation and an expressionof your
appreciation for the fine work
they're doing. They want a chance
to sharetheir with you.

The boys selling steers at Gar-
den City were Jack Berry, 4--

Jlmmle Smith, FFA, and Ralph
Echafer, 4-- one steereach.

The boys and girls selling one
Iamb ech were: Jimmy Davee
Gary Mitchell, Tommy Rich, Chris
Hlndes, Gene Boswell, Jimmy

Mario Carter, Lyndla
Smith. Bryant Harris. Buddy New- -
eU, Don Phillips, Mary Ruth Asblll,
Suan Bednar, Ralph Schafer, Mar-
ion O'Bannon, Truett Newell and
SonnyAllen.

Also, R. J. McCartney, Butch
Cook, Troy pine, Douglas Allee
Darrell White, Wllburn Bednar,
Frank Cllne, Thelbert Asblll, Eu-

gene Davee, John J. Phillips, Au-br- y

Asblll, Jack Asblll, Jimmy
Smith, Don Pryor and Darrell
Northcott.

The steers averaged 53 cents.

This coming Friday and Sat
urday, Feb. 13-1-4, are the datesoi
the fifth annual Dawson-Borde-n

County Julor Boys Livestock
Show at Lamesa.

All entries must be in place by

Army Goes Styjish,
If CongressApproves
And Gl Has Money

WASHINGTON UV- -A V. S. sol-

dier who feels like stepping out of

an evening in a sharp sky-blu- e

uniform soon will be able to do
so if Congressapproves and if he
has the money to buy lt

Army approval of this new serv-

ice clothing Item waj officially an-

nounced yesterday. Unofficially, It
was said another item was on Its
way out the Informal short gar-

ment familiar since World War II r

yes, the "Elsenhower Jacket'

Another experiment win be al--
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8 a.m. Saturday and the judging
will start two hours later. TheTc
is a class for last year's scramble
steers.

Other classesare lightweight An
gus steers and heavyweight Angus
steers,with the milkfed and drylot
being shown together and grand
and reserve champions being se-
lected; lightweight milkfed Here-
ford steers; heavyweight milkfed
Hereford steers; lightweight Here
ford drylot steers; heavyweight
Hereford drylot steers, and grand
ana reserve Hereford steers.

There are classes for practically
all breeds of barrows, light and
heavy in each breed, ond pens of
three barrows.

In the sheep department there
are classes for Fine Wool, Cross-
bred, and Southdown or Southdown--

Hampshire cross, and for
pens of three and five in all these
breeds.

Texas again leads all other states
In the number o'f Polled Herefords
registered in 1952 according to D.
W. Chittenden, executive secretary
of the American Polled Hereford
Association.

There were 72,433 Polled Here-
fords registered with the recording
association during the last year,
more than at any other time In the
history of the organization. The to-

tal registrations as of Jan. 1. 1953
numbered 569,202. Of this total reg-
istration, 55 per cent or 312,993
entries were made in the ar

period between 1901 and Jan. 1,
1948.

In the last five years, Jan. 1,
1948 to Jan. 1, 1953, 45 per cent;
or 256,209 of the total registrations
have been made.

The top 10 statesin Polled Here
ford rcglatratlons are: 1. Texas,
7,977; 2 Illinois, 4880, 3 Kansas,
1381; 4. Missouri. 3,837; 5. Mis-
sissippi, 3,824; 6. Nebraska, 3,555;
7. Oklahoma, 3,120; 8. Georgia,
3,012; 9. Tennessee,2,869, and 10.
Iowa 2,681.

Range-bre- d Shorthorns were
grand champion feeder catUe at
the National Western Stock Show
again this year. This was the fourth
win for Josef Winkler's blocky
steersfrom Castle Rock,.Wyo., in
the past five Denver shows.

Shorthorn feeders also outsold
the aucUon average for all show
loads of all breeds by $3.30 per
nunaredweignt.

Shorthorn breeders also point out
that while Shorthorns were only 10
per cent oi this world s greatest
feeder competition, they were 25
per cent of the prize winners.

401 W. 3rd

NEWS

I now have the Gulf Station at
401 West Third, one block west of
Ward's, so, watch for the welcome
day ... Ill be offering something
free and I will also nave; some-
thing for the kids. With aU the
headaches fromlong hours of fix-
ing up the station, I had to serve
on the grand jury last week so the
formal Opening will be delayed
until I don't know when. But I do
know that with my 25 years ex
perience in the service station
business and with Charlie's help
(Charlie's the boy helping me) and

Don't Visit Crashes,
Officers HereWarn

Warnings came from threequar
ters today concerning mass visits
to the scenes of airplane crashes.
Such visits were termed danger-

ous and unnecessary.
Disapproval of spectator crowds

was voiced by Webb Air Force
Base officials, sheriff's officials,
and a property owner on whose
land some planes have crashed.

All threesourcespointed out that
too many people at crash scenes
tended to Interfere with rescue and
salvage operaUons.

They asked that the peoplo of
Big Spring cooperate by staying
away from the crash scenes.

One of the main reasons cited
Is the danger involved. Investiga-
tions are also hindered, they said.

Captain Grover McRae, WAFB
provost marshal, stated thateach
jet planewhich has crashed so far
has been subject to explosion. Yet,
he said, people crowded around
like there was no danger at all

Explosion possibilities come from
the 37 millimeter charge on the
ejection mechanism of each plane's
canopy. Also the jet fuel spread
about .a crash area Is Subject to
flames at the slightest provoca
tion.

Nothing has happened yet, but
someday something will," Capt
McRae said. "We want to guard
against any possible accidents."

In the recent jet crash into the
unoccupied building, Capt. McRae
said the powder charge mechanism
was nearly severed. If it had gone
off there would have been civilian
casualUes, he said.

Sheriff's deputies esUmated that
some 35Q people were "visiting"
the jet crash on Charlie Crelgh--
ton s property Wednesday night.
They said automobiles had every
roadway blocked.

Capt. McRae stated that in rwo
instances cars had to be moved to
allow an ambulance to get to the
crash scene.

If that boy had been injured
rather than dead, the quick arrival
of an ambulance would have been
Important," he said.

Crelghton, who owns all the land
on the northsIde of Highway 80
just in front of the WAFB landing
strip, said his fence was either cut
or run over in seven places by
spectators.

"There were hundreds of crs
running around out there Wednes-
day night," he said. "It looks like
an old road bed mere now, ana
there wasn't even a trail before.'"

Creighton said bis top soil wm
completely ruined, a gate destroy
ed, and" his fence torn up. He said
he has askedbase nd
sheriff support In guarding his land
if Uicre are any future crashes

"That s tne second crasnon my
property." he said. "The one to.
September was bad, but not ner
so much damage resulted as did
last Wednesdaynight."

He added that so far as he coind
see it would be the same thing
for him to walk into a man's house
and start tearingup the furniture.
"It's all private property," he
said.

Air Police and sheriffs officials
stated that too many people also
Interfered with investigations. Lt
Jim Neal of the Air Police said
that the people might unwittingly
destroy evidence.

Using the Wednesday night
crash as an example,Lt. Neal stat
ed that part of the Investigators
naa to De usea to Keep people on

Proceeds
DespiteHull Crack

OSLO, Norway UBThe 8,000-to-n

American freighter Mormacmar
was reported proceeding to a North
Norway port today and in no im
mediate danger despite a crack In
her hull.

Harstad radio, in North Norway,
said the ship had refused an offer
to send out a rescue vessel and
expected to reachthe port of Bodo,
on Norway's northwest coast.
sometime today.
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JONES GULF STATION

STATION

Freighter

RELERCE JONES

Phone 9649

ucts, tires, tubes, batteries, Gulf
gas and Gulfprlde motor olL fan
belts we can offer yon the best
service in town, too, we specialize
In washlns and lubrication, offer
ing pick up and delivery service
for washing and greasing and will
come push you If your battery is
down or bring you gas should you
run out We are lust as close as
your telephone. Call on us any
ume, every time, we can oo ue
job, Well, see you next week.

Xeleree Jones.
(Ait.)

Sec. n

the crash. They should have been
free to do their Work, he said.

'We didn't have enough police to
tell which one lt was, and the only
way we finally identified the pilot
was through his cigarette lighter
and some initials in a jacket."

He pointed out that cars could
have possibly run over and burled
some things that would have been
essential to the investigation. The
plane shouldbe left as lt lands, and
the complete area undisturbed, he
said.

Capt McRae pointed out that the
purpose of' an investigation is to
find wrongs and correct them. If
an investigation can be conducted
properly, the results will keep the
number of future crashes down.
he said.

It was further pointed out that
cars driving around the scene of
an accident could possibly run over
ana uu an injured pilot who had
previously parachuted to safety.

bnerurs officials pointed out that
spectators going onto private prop
erty ond leaving damage such as
Wednesdaynight could be tiled up
on and arrested. Charges could be
either trespass or destruction of
private property.
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Maxie Davis Is

Award Winner
STANTON, (SO Maxie Davie,

Stanton High School
senior was awarded a 12.000
scholarship at Texas A&M College
during the Houston Fat Stock
Show by the Sears Foundation, lt
has been announced.

Tho award was presented at the
annual banquet held in connection
with the show's "calf scramble"
program. Davie won one of the
scramble calves at the 1952 show
The scholarship was awarded on
the basis of the care he has given
this calf, his classroom work, an
essay he has written and other
factors He is a member of the
Stanton Chapter of the Future
Farmers of America and made
his record under tho Instruction
and supervision of Elbert Steele,
teacher of vocational agriculture.

Other West Texans winning
awards at the Houston event were
Jay Humphries of Colorado City,
who won first place for ring show-
manship and George Lay Powell,
also Colorado City for first in
monthly records andthe best es-
say of the year.

Two other winners were R E
Post and Joe Humphreys of Colo-

rado City.

POW Is Murdered
TOKYO (fl A North Korean

prisoner of war was found dead
on Koje Island Saturday, apparent-
ly murdered by fellow captives,
the U. N. POW Command an-

nounced today.

w

Oil Production In
Past WeekGoes Up

TULSA ed by a boost
In Texas' February allowables,
U. S. crude oil and condensate
production showed a 17,525-barr- tl

dally average advance during the

week ended Feb. 7, the OH and
Gas Journal reported today.

Texas mora than accounted for
all tho net gain to a total dally
averageof 6,534,900barrels,Jump-
ing 18,200 barrels to 2,939,950.

The Journal figured cumulative
production for 1953 at 247.2ft2.875

DALE CARNEGIE OPEN MEETING TONIGHT!
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FIND OUT HOW . . . FREE!

TONITE-6:- 30 P. M.
Room 1 Settles Hotel

You will see aclass in action

and learn what the Dale Carnegie

training can do for youl

MAKE EASIER, HAPPIER
EVERY OF YEAR!

Gifts that pleasure, andgood arealwayswelcomed

by every woman ... on every gift occasion. gifts are

thoughtful gifts she will use and rememberlong after arefor-

gotten. So, give her gifts to

backed oy run line oi Gun prod

m mm lr-t-.
A2?

barrels against 237.362,305 at this
Ume year ago.

Next biggest increase was la
Louisiana, up ,1.400 to 529,800 and
New Mexico Increased 900 to X7

450.
A barrel increase

was reported for Arkansas, to 78
000.

Speak Effectively

Overcome Fear
Develop Poise

JACKSON SMITH. West Texas
sponsor qf the Dale Carnegie
Training has taught over sjoo
of your friends and neighbors
In West Texas to sell them-
selves and their Ideas,win more
friends, prepare for leadership.
Whether you are
laborer, or housewife, you'll
find tremendous aid In this
training.

For further information
writo

West Texas Institute of

Effective Speaking

P. O. Box 1131

San Angelo Texas

HER LIFE

DAY THE

bring beauty service

Electric

others

modernelectric

Confidence

businessman,

make life easier,happier and betterevery day

e

of the year.

Check thesesuggestions thenseeyour favorite
electric appliancedealer for others.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
R.L.BEALE,Msjkar Bwm 1U4
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A Bible Thought For Toda-y-

But when he came there was no room In the inn. "Thou
Bethlehem which aro little among the thousandsof
Judah,out of th6o shall come that is to bo ruler in
Israel Mlcah 5:2.

TablesAre TurnedAs Full Debate
Blossoms OnOur ForeignPolicies

The first full dress debute In the new
Congresscame in the Senate Friday, and
the subject was foreign policy specifi-
cally, President Elsenhower's order to the
"th Fleet to withdraw from Formosa

Strait, and to stop giving protection to
the Communist from attacks by Chiang
Kai-shek-'s Formosan forces.

The debate very polgnanUy Illustrated
the fact that the shoeIs now on the other
foot, that whereas for twenty years the
Democrats have been on the defensive
with respect to foreign policy, with the
Republicans on the brlck-throwl- side,
the sltuaUon Is reversed and the Demo-
crats are now doing the throwing.

The debatewas precipitated bySenator
Sparkman, recent Democratic nominee for

who demanded that Pres-
ident Elsenhower tell the country what
steps, and what consequences,may follow
his order lifting the restriction against
Chiang's attacks on the Red mainland.

As so many Democratic spokesmenhave
done In times past, under similar cir-
cumstances, a Republican stalwart,.Sena-to-r

Knowland of California, chairman of
the COP policy committee, rose in ans-
wer and usedprecisely the same words

Tear-Jerkin-g SongsComing Back;
WhenToo Sad,They'reLudicrous

The Milwaukee Journal notes the death
In Kansas City of Mrs. Frank H. Wood-

bury, aged91, "a .ady of fame and fortune
Httle known to our generation.

It seems that Mrs. Woodbury, as Haltle
Nevada, was the author of the song "The
Letter Edged in Black," one of the sad-
dest songs, to quote the Journal, "of an
era that liked Its music tragic."

So the swing back to crying songssuch
ashave beenInflicted on the public In the
last couple of years is that and nothing
more a reversion to type. Tear-jerke-

have always appealed to the American
public from earliest times. It comes in
waves, and the peak is reached when
the thing gets so ridiculous that the tears
of sadness turn into tears of laughter,
whereupon there is an period
when the tragic Is relieved by the comic.

"Father,DearFather,Come Home With
Me Now," once held the nation In its
lachrymose sway It gets a laugh from

TodayAnd Tomorrow-- Walter Lippman

SatelI itesWantTo Be Shown
-

There was,, news from Belgrade last
week which provides a concrete example

of what It means'to say that the right
way to carry on a policy of liberation is

not by war, not solely or mainly by propa-

ganda and subversion, but by diplomacy.

The news came through Jack Raymond

of "The New York Times." For some
weeks Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey

have been working out a Balkan entente

for mutual assistance. They are succeed-

ing, and now they are planning to Issue
an invitation, addressed particularly to
Bulgaria and to Albania, to make them-

selves independent of Moscow and to

Join this Balkan entente.
We have here, I venture to say, a good

example of the art of political warfare.

The fundamental principle of political
warfare is to offer the nation at which
it is directed real alternatives the one
which you want It to choose being more
attractive than the one you do not want
it to choose.

In this case Bulgaria, which is a rest-

less captive of the Moscow empire, has
a common frontier with Yugoslavia on
the west, with Greece on the south, with
Turkey on the southeast. Its northern
frontier, on the other hand. Is with Ro-

mania, another captive. Albania has no
land connection with the Soviet orbit. Its
only neighbors are Yugoslavia and Greece
and on the sea It is open to the ships
of the Atlantic community.

The sltuaUon, then, U one In which
Bulgaria, and even more easily Albania,
could follow the example of Tito. Bul-

garia could adhere to the alliance of Its
Balkan neighbors and be insured against
Soviet military reprisals by the guarantee
of the United States and of Its partners
In NATO. The Invitation to Bulgaria could
be accompanied by an unequivocal dec-

laration guaranteeing the Balkan entente
against aggression.

To createthis condition of real choices
to provide Bulgaria with this concrete

TheBig Herald
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the Democrats used to employ: It would
be the height of folly for the U. S. to
tip Its hand now on Far Eastern moves.

The argument Is Just as valid now, but
no more so, as It was many times In
the past when the respecUve party posi-

tions were reversed.
Senator Sparkman quoted Adm. Wil-11a-m

Fechteler, chief of naval operations,
as saying that "at no time" had the 7th
Fleet prevented Nationalist sorties against
the mainland.

Indeed, as some have pointed out, the
fleet's vigilance against Nationalist forays
was eased soon after Red China got Into
the Korean war. In fact, several islands
close to the mainland were never included
in the original order and were better
adapted for raiding than Formosa itself.
Chiang's men have carried out minor
raids several times from these Islands.
Many doubt they could carry out a major
operation without U. N. support.

The Initial Impression of the President's
order seems to have been correct: It
was morea propaganda move In the war
of nerves than anything else for Im-

mediate effect.
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the present generation which Is "sent" by
such Irrigating melodies as "Cry."

Another oMttme favorite was "In the
Baggage Coach Ahead," the story of the
widowed father riding the coachwith bis
three small children while all that was
mortal of wife and mother rode In the
baggage coach ahead. We remember It
wcU.

Another of similar vein ran something
like this: "Hello, Central, give me heaven
for my mama's there; you will find her
with the angels on the golden stair."

Most oldtlme, genuine mountain music
had a strong Infusion of tragedy and sor-

row. The typical Negro music, as well
as the cowboy tunes which were Influenced
by it, was pitched mostly on lament.

Pathos too easily degenerates into
bathos, and the public can stand the
more tearful songs only so long. Every-
body likes a good cry once In so often,
but as a steady diet the thing can get
awfully boresome.

alternative Is to use diplomacy, as It can
and should be used, to wage the coM

war.
a

It is cflly when such real alternatives
have been set up by diplomacy that
propaganda and clandestine operations
have anything substantial and effective to
work with. Until the diplomatic structure
has been created, It Is no use shouting
at the Bulgars that freedom is better
than tyranny and that the Stalinist em-

pire is exploiting them brutally. They
know that What they have first to be
shown Is how without suicidal risk they
can work themselvesfree of it.

In the case of Bulgaria the invitation
to Join Yugoslavia, which has already
gotten free of Moscow, is bound to evoke
a deep, though one may hope not too
suddenor too open a response.For when
Moscow broke with Tito In the winter of
1M8, it was almost certainly because he
and the Bulgarian Communist leader,
Dlmltrov, were on the point of forming
a Balkan federation which would be Com-
munist but not under the domination of
Moscow. This tendency to Independence
which Tito and Dlmltrov, and many an-

other who has been purged elsewhere,
represent Is the nightmare of the Politburo
and ever recurring cause of their never-endi-ng

purges.
It must be said that the temper of

this country today Is not favorable to the
successful conduct of political warfare.
The Elsenhower administration is staking
a great deal upon the successful coo-du- ct

of polltcal warfare. It will have to
explain It all over again from the be-

ginning. Yet the most successfulexponent
of theart-o-f political warfare in modern
times was an American: it was President
Wilson who, by offering the Germans a

1 good alternative, brought the first World
War to a conclusion without the final
struggle for a decision on the battlefield.
Wilson understood the principlesof politi-
cal warfare, above all the great truth
about them that the opposite of political
warfare Is the theory and practice, the
dogma and the prejudice that wars can be
ended only by unconditional surrender.

When the only solution, to a struggle la
held to be unconditional surrender,when.
It is believed that there is no substitute
for victory in the sense that the ad-
versary must submit absolutely, then
diplomacy, political warfare and psycho-
logical warfare, cando nothing substantial.
The doctrine of unconditional surrender
throws the whole burden, as President
Elsenhower knewvery well when he was
the Supremo Commander in Europe, on
the armed forces. They must defeat an
enemy who win fight on because he has
Bothlsf to gala and much to lose fay sot
Hgfcttag en. Unless you give, your adver--.

'iary'w alternative "to fighting, which
serveshis interest and your own. unless

S yo) leave open bridge overwhlch he
can retreat, unless you open a door
through which he can emerge, "psycho-
logical warfare" will be nothing but pin-
pricks and making faces.
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NEW YORK UV-W- ho says there
is no adventure In everyday life:

The mere act of shaking hands
with a stranger Is a pioneering
social venture Into the dark un-
known.

You put out your paw and
mystery begins.

There are certain types of hand-
shakes and handshakers, however,
that it seemsimpossible to avoid
even In a well spent life. Perhaps
you have met the following:

(1). The snob you aren'taware
he has you by the hand at aU.
for he Is measuring you with eyes
that sty: "Who are you? How
much money do you have? Will
It help my social standing to know
you:"

(2t. The mangier he likes to
hear bones snap other people's

In
By CURTIS BISHOP

Incorporated on this day In 1852
was the historic town of Washing
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Faint HeartNever Won Fair Lady

The Fellow Who ShakesYour Hand
SomeoneLeadingYou Into Adventure

bones. Fortunately, this type Is
now almost extinct except In bar-
rooms.

The feminine fencers'a gree-
tingtwo cordial lady
touched like boxers
coming out for the last round
and then start throwing verbal

. The pumper this cheery
boy pumpsyour hand up and down
so heartily that you feel guilty be-
cause you can't act like weU
and reward him by water
run out of your ears.

(5). The
life? girl she lets go your

hand reluctantly, as If you were
pulling her heart out by the roots.

(7). The wholesome-young-go-gett- er

bis handshake comes from a
salesman's manual. He gives you

firm, fair grip, counts to ten

silently as looks you
in eye before asking.
are your hobbles?"

(8). The he
puts what feels like a' soggy to-

mato In right
wraps his wet moss other paw

the back of hand.
(0). The frigid rigid digit this

old lady puts out frozen
series of Icicles and jerks them

before the dirty old germs
in your hand can make up their
mind to the nice clean germs
on her

Some people feel we ought to
give up altogether
and do like the Eskimos. The

greet each other
noses.

Now there's custom that
lead to some interesting

How TheyCanFreeThemselves This Day World Today JamesMarlow

Spring

Texas DoesPresidentIntendTo
StopWith OrderOn Fleet?

ton, in the county of the same WASHINGTON (A No matter If the fleet stopped Communist
name. what comes of Elsen-- attack on Formosa, would that put
I Though today only village of hower's decision on Formosa, at this country Into all-o- war withsome 300 inhabitants, Washington leastIt has him as useful China, thus widening. the Koreanwas the scene of more one trll balloon for testing opinion be-- War?greatTexas historical event Called 'ore he goes any further. t, this decision the fleet

Washlngton-on-theBraio- s until Its There has been not only world-- the only move Eisenhower has inIncorporation, It waa the site of wide reaction to his Formosa mind? If not. what next? Shouldthe convention which proclaimed policy but speculation, at home the Navy blockade the ChineseTexasIndependence,and then twice nd abroad and particularly in Communist coast to keenin the stormy existence of the Congress, on Just what he should from the Reds? Should the U SBraros served as seat of govern-- or shouldn't do next, ,tart bombing Red bases In Matwment for the Lone Star Nation. What he aald about Formosa, churla the Yalu RiverIt remained a prosperous Inland taken at face didn't mean which is what Gen M'cArUlur h,1city until about when the rail- - much. He said he would tell the wanted to do?road passedIt by. Its decline was Seventh Fleet to let Chiang Kal- - if Elsenhower wanted in mihrapid after that, and today It would shek'a Nationalist troops on For-- off halanee ntv.be little noticed except for the mos. attackthe Chinesemainland. choloSy by toWashington State Park which con-- Actually, the Nationalists have comtaJnexttains a reproduction of an early been doing Just that for more than g uXhtJdly wYeeeded Tneycapitol of Texas and the granite a year, although only In smaU couldn't helpAdeline
monument commemorating the raids Islands near the main-- No excent
of8IndeM0ndePeTeXM Dec,artln " inner circle ow, wheJker 'he

F nt ha been to keep the Com- - intends any otherThe Texas government and cabl-- munlsU from attacking Formosa, the lust'announced
net located at Washlngton-on-- And even with the fleet with- - Formosa Thlch
the-Bm- when Texas voted the Nationalists by them-- could meaHoUun? ov veS
whether or not to accept annexa-- selves can't do much more than much depending on whit he mtion Into the States. they've been It seems. mind - to The

The currentpopulation la largely Military experts say beforeT trylne anvthlnJ"e.,5e'cUon
Negro, and the unimpressive little 'continuedofcapable more than If getg reacton aU hesprawls over a reddish small raids for good while. had In mlnd .got Itbluff on the Brazos River. Near But Elsenhower left unanswered Aslam letlt be hey don't
the state park stands the last the first question that came to of cZ andWhite House of the Republic, the everyone's mind: What would the concert about aw America

are
residence occupied by President fleet do now If the Communists movehatiZa.JLr,'!, tt.cked Formosa by sea or alr? tfjSZL! W
Y-.-

r:- ..' " "-- ." nuu uiai one unanswered qucs-- Tierhert Mnrrftnn hm rto Un presentsite.

LIFE'S DARKEST MOMENT

enemies
gloved fingers

having

tlon gave rlie to host of others: elgn secretaryof the British Labor

OSWALD SMEAR. I MET YOUR mothfh TJS.oaw
AND SHfcTTBU) Me VOU WROTtT POeTRY. VUONTMX)
Ktcuc ouric ur tuuh rucno run irEUASS.
OSWALD ? DQNT BeT BASHFUL. LET US HAVC
Trie ONe ABOUT The BUTTERCUP AND THE SOFT
SPRING rain, vtxjr Morrien srvrs7wr is
eyeR so PRej-T-
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government, tola the U. S. It
shouMn't look for British support
on the Chinese mainland as a
resultof the "mistaken" Formosan
policy. There was worry elsewhere
in Europe. -

And as speculation .widened' la
this country, one idea led to
another, giving Elsenhower a
chance to see what American
opinion, or some of it, was before
he tried anything else.

Rep. Short. Missouri Republican
and chairman of the House Armed
ServicesCommittee, hinted a naval
blockade of the Chinese mainland
was under consideration. He said
he got It from Adm. Arthur Rad-
ford, commander of Pacific naval
forces.

Sen. Russell, Georgia Democrat
and leaderof the Southern Demo-
crats, joined a growing congres-
sional demand for a blockade.
Sen. Taft, Republican Senate
leader, said be would back any
move Elsenhower might make in
the Far East, including a naval
blockade of China.

And Gen. Bradley, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, was
reported yesterday to have told
senators be believes ships CWna-boit-nd

could be stoppedand forced
to unload their cargoes without
precipitating war.

V
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Around The Rim-T- he Herald Staff

.Good Law EnforcementRequires
Additional OutlaysBy Society

The opinions conUlnad In this and othar artlclts In this column are toUtf
those of the writers who sign them. They are not to be Interpreted is necessarily
reflecting the opinions of The Herald. Editor's Note.

As we have remarked in this place
before In commenting upon the alarming
Increase in crimes of violence and lesser
violations, the thing that Is" most needed
is not more laws but better enforcement
of the laws we now have.

We have enough laws, with a few
modifications and alterations, but we don't
have enough law enforcement officers,
and by far the great majority of those
we do have are not being paid enough.

The Department of Public Safety is ask-
ing for more highway patrolmen at better
salariesand should have them. This need
for more and betterofficers at higher pay
extends right on down through the pre-
cinct level.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the FBI,
made this plainer in a statement in the
last few days In which he pointed out
that "cut-rat- e law' enforcement will not
work."

"One factor," he says, "which un-
doubtedly contributes to the prosperity of
the criminal element Is a police pay
scale too low to maintain law enforce-
ment forces at full strength.

"Unwillingness to provide proper re-
muneration for the Intelligence and effort
required In the performance of modern
police duties Is a form of cut-ra- te law
enforcement and It will not work. The
logical result Is a bigger crime bill In
the form of murders, robberies and all
the other manifold ways in which crime
can be expensive."

Law enforcement Is no longer Just a
matter of wearing a badge, packln' a
pistol,, and saddlingup and g and

the outlaws. Modern crime
includes the use of advanced chemistry,
physics, transportation, electronics and
higher education. Unless lawenforcement
also takes full advantage of these same
things crime Is bound to continue to in-

crease. Good law enforcement requires
that society at feast match criminal
activity with dollar for dollar, perhaps
even more. As a matter of fact society

These Days-rGeor-ge Sokolsky

EvenAmong Republicans,Farm
ProblemsAre Not AgreedUpon

The farm problem remains one of the
most difficult for any administration to
handle. In a free economy,prices, whether
agricultural or Industrial reach their
level In a competitive market. It has, bow-eve- r,

beenAmerican experiencethat while
industrial prices may rise, agricultural
prices can, at the same time, fall. Thus
the farmerlias to pay more for what he
purchases, whereas he gets less for whit
he produces.

If such an economic trend Is permitted
to continue, the American farmer can be
reduced to the role of a peasant, carry-
ing the load of the national' economy on
his back. Many movementshave appeared
In our history to offset the effects of this
trend. The greenbackmovement, the Popu-
list movement, "Coin's Financial School,"
the agrarianrevolt during the early years
of the depression are a few Instances of
the complaint of the farmer against what
seems to be a normal tendency In most
economiesof reducing his earnings while
increasing his costs.

In the United States, the farmer Is more
dependent upon outside purchases than
in many other countries. In the first place,
whereas In European and Asiatic coun-
tries the farmer tends to be
in the sense that belives largely on what
he produces, the tendency In the United
States Is for farmers to avoid subsistence
farming and to raise commercial crops.

Secondly, the American farmer Increas-
ingly employs agricultural machinery
poweredby oil and electricity, which gives
him an overhead charge that the

farmer of other coun-
tries does not have.

Thirdly, as we reject the concept of our
farmers as peasants, they eat and dress
and like to live exactly as townspeopledo.
Their children go to schools and colleges.
They own automobiles, radios, television
sets, etc., as most Americans do. This Is
a classless society.

To protect the social and economic
status of the farmer, a system known as
parity has been worked out. Parity is a
mathematical formula by which farm
prices are supported on a ratio of 80 per
cent of aU basic commodity prices. This
ratio is to be enforced, without further
legislation, through the years 1953 and
1954. President Elsenhower and Secretary
of Agriculture Ezra Taft Bensonare pledg-
ed to such support.

However, Senator Milton R. Young of

Even if we could make landings during
our rocket trip, we should hardly want to
go to the surface of Saturn. Scientists have
figured that the temperature on this
gigantic planet in the sunshine is
more than 250 degrees below zero
Fahrenheit.

Sunshine is weak at the distance of
Saturn from the sun, which is 886 million
miles on the average.As we glance through
a rear window of the rocket, the sun
seems hardly the size of a silver dollar.

The next lap In our journey will take
us to Uranus (pronounced YOU-rub-nu-

In view of the vast distance we must
travel to get there, we ask the chief
engineer whether he can speed up the
rocket He hesitates, but then agrees to
try. Soon he estimates thatwe are making
350 miles a second.

We spend some of our tune playing
games, and also amuseourselvesby read-
ing. Part of my time I spend writing
articles, for the paper I think of our
column wherever J travel.

At last Uranus comes in sight It is a
good-size- d planet, with, about lour times

should probably spend a great deal mere
in cash in upholding law and order than
the criminal element spends in tearing It
down.

More young man and women with
academic degrees should be invited, with
a higher pay scale, to make a career
of law enforcement which is being rapidly
elevated from the status of a Job to a
profession. Longer tenures and greater
security should be given peace officers la
their Jobs.

The states, counties and dues should
provide a program of detente for peace
officers to assure them getting a full,
fair and impartial court hearing when
someact doneby them in the performance
of their duties Involves them in a court
proceeding.

It may be well enoughto "passaround"1
the other public offices but efficient, hon-
est, competent law enforcement officers.
Including district attorneys, probably cant
be continuously kept In office too long.
The FBI, for example, couldn't possibly
have been brought to this present high
state of efficiency under half a dozen
directors Instead of the one who has
continuously headed It since it was estab-
lished as It is today.

Nor does It appear that there can be
any set of standards established to deter
mine a man's qualifications to enter the
field of law enforcement Good peace of-

ficers are born and not made. All who seek
such activity, if basically qualified by in
tcfligence and character,should be given
an equal opportunity. It Is easy enough
for public opinion to weed out the in-

competentand dishonestones.
And It should also beremembered that

no peae office or law enforcement unit
can be much better than the public
opinion that supports It. The character
of a community's law enforcement pro-
gram Is a reflection of that community's
character.

FRANKLIN REYNOLDS

North Dakota wishes to increase parity
to 95, which would be Inflationary. In
stead of watting for the Elsenhower ad-

ministration to establish Itself and It
policies. Senator Young tried to Jump the
gun by threatening not to vote to confirm
Secretary of Agriculture Bensonunless he
agreed to his program.

Nothing came of that, tut It Is here cited
to indicate how even among Republicans,
this agricultural problem remains a bone
of contention that crosses party lines.
The agricultural Senatorsand Representa-
tives are a fraternity all to themselves.

Farm prices have been falling drastical-
ly as compared with the rest of the
economy. They fall despite parity and
despite stockpiling by the Commodity
Credit Corporation, which withdraws huge
quantities of agrricultural produce from
the market. This activity of the govern
ment has proved to be extremely un-
popular and has led to ridicule of the
Truman administration, particularly as it
applies to butter, eggs and potatoes. la
the big cities, the waste of such com-
modities producesa storm of protest at
offensive to decency.

Here then Is a conflict. President-Elsenhowe- r,

In his address on the State of the
Union, said:

"One of the difficult problems which
faces the new administration is that of
the slow. Irregular decline of farm prices.
This decline, which has been going on for
almost two years, has occurred at a time
whenmost non-far- m prices and farm costs

are extraordinarily high. . .
". . .The Secretary of Agriculture and

his associateswill, of course, execute the
present act faithfully and thereby seek
to mitigate the consequencesof the down-
turn In farm Income. . .

"A continuing study reveals nothing
more emphatically than the complicated
nature of this subject.Among other things,
it shows that the prosperity of our agri-
culture depends directly upon the pros-
perity of the whole country upon the
purchasing power of American con-
sumers."

This tells thr story. Ezra Taft Benson
Is recognizedas one of the betterCabinet
appointments.He brings to agriculture not
only a vast personal experience and In-
terest, but also a recognition that Inflation
is more dangerous to the fsrmer than to
any other group in the economy.

Uncle Rqy Corner

Uranus4 TimesSizeOf Earth
the diameter of the earth. Five moons
are known to go around Uranus.

This planet bar an averagedistance ef
1.782 million miles--' from the sun. It isabout twice as far.away as Saturn.

Uranus travels at the rate of fourand one fourth miles a second. TluVia
much less than the speedsof such planets
as Venus, the earthor Mars. Astronwerahave found that the farther a planet iafrom the sun, the slower its tooUob lagoing around the sun.

Our rocket Is moving so fast bow thatthe apeed of any planet even Mercury.
hardly seems to be much to talk aboutWe are on our way to the farthestparts
of the solar system. After we get to thelimit, I hope that the pilot will be ableto turn the rocket aroundl

For GENERAL INTEREST stctlon ofyour scrapbook.
Tomorrows Facts About Neptune.
To obtain a free copy of the llluctrat

tltUl'itS.0" J" "!inn Wonders ef
send a stamp--

&SU? Unc" R,y ta "
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JACK D. MYERS

Jack D. Myen, 20, son of Mn.
Lola Myer of Stanton, will toon
complete hli basic
courts at Lackland Air Force
Base.

Myers win then be sent to an
Air Force technical training school.
After the advanced school, he will
be assigned to specialized work.
Lackland Is nearSan Antonio.

Marine Private First Class Jack
II. Jones, 22. son of Mrs. W. L.
Henry of 2300 Nolan Street, was
recently transferredto the Marine
Corps Supply Depot, Barstow,
California.

A forrner student of Big Spring
High School, Pfc. Jones waa em-
ployed by Nccl's Transfer and
Storage Company prior to his
entry into the Marine Corps In
September 1952.

He has been assigned to the
supply branch of the Depot.

Alvln E. Nabors, son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Nabors, 1701 Gregg
Street, Is now a second lieutenant
In the Infantry. He graduated from
Officer Candidate School at Fort

TO

Dear Editor-Fa- lse

accusations and degrading
Insults are punches "below the
belt"; It applies for
a particular column found In your
dally newspaper. Many people are
lead to believe H Club activities
are harmful to the boys and girls.
May I call to your attention that
this la the leading
rural In this State.

The people of this county should
be proud of their 4--H Club

Every county in the
State knows and recognizes the
clean high standards of our club
boys and girls. Their characterof

honesty, and Initia-
tive Is far above many other State
Clubs.

I had the honorand privilege to
work with the Howard County 4--H

Club and their leader.
Th Inside story has never been
described to our followers; how-
ever in view of the fact recent
stories depict our Club as

and a characterdestroyer,
I have taken It upon myself to
tell you about our work.

Such things as drinking, gam-
bling, vulgar language and cheat
lng are not tolerated. We respect
the rights and privileges of every-
one and we do not abuse these
rights. Many relative
do not have that is,
they do not take it upon themselves
to respect their county, respectthe

and the purpose for
which they stand. As an
you are anexample of your coun-
ty, your school, your home; you
are the prinlclples of the

your represent We have
been fortunate to obtain some of
the highest records In this state
for livestock feeding, judging and

There was no foul
play and cheating to receive these
rewards.Clean high morals and a
good appearance bring rich re-
wards. Throuftfi loyalty to our fel-

low club members,,our leaderand
our club, we have won our re-

wards.
Because we have won so many

high awards; a few people begin
to suspect that ac-

tivities are taking place. Jealousy
can cause unnecessary trouble
and destroy the best of unions.

!?!:?i! gyjjg?? '

Men In Service
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Indoctrination

y.
Bennlng, Georgia, on Jan. 23.

j '

Nabors attended the offlcet's
school after finishing basic train
ing at Lackland Air Force Base.
He has been In service IS months,
having enlisted here Oct. 30, 1951.

His wife, Mrs. Afvln E. Nabors,
lives with his parents.

Before entering the service, Na--
Dors attended Tarleton State Col-
lege for a year.He graduated from
wg springHigh School in 1946 and
later worked as a paint and wall
paper salesman here.

Nabors was born at Big Spring
Aug. so, iuz9. Ills hobbles Include
golf, hunting, and fishing.

The Infantry Platoon leader
course which Nabors took at Fort
Bennlng startedJuly 26. 1952. The
course Included map reading, tac-
tics of small Infantry units, use of
infantry weapons, and
bayonet drill.
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ContendsAccounts Are
HarmfulTo 4-- H Activities

nevertheless,

organization
organization

rep-
resentation.

responsibility,

outstanding

under-
mining

organizations
responsibility,

organization
individual,

organi-
zation

showmanship.

calisthenics,

Small talk, unkindly and malicious
remarksoften start through some-
one's Jealousy. People begin to
wonder and analyze the situation
without all the Information: re-
sult, a doubtful situation develops.

Our boys have receivedthe high-
est awardsIn their work, they are
still receiving these awards. Take
any of these 4--H Club boys, for
an example, compare the evidence
against their work with the re
wards and returnsfrom their work
and therewill be no doubt In your
minds about their character.Why
tear down a good thing after you
build It upT Why destroy the lead-
ers when It Is their efforts that
build the standards? Look at your
newspaper and you will find this
destruction taking place. Close as-

sociation and are
values of a successful unit. If we
fight among ourselves; we are like-
ly to wind up with nothing worth
while; get on the bandwagon. .
help the guys who representyour
county and dont fight purpose.

Many of our friends know the
kind of wqrlc we turn out. . .the
outstanding initiative leadersin 4--H

Club work; calves, sheep, swine.
Judging teams and individuals. On
the other hand many do not know
us personally and only relate us
to what they read and hear. Many
stories have been written about
our club. . .good and bad. . .but
for my say In the matter. . .there
are no bad stories aboutus. We
Invite you to see for yourself; come
along on a trip, visit our club
meetings, and activities. We want
to share the good times with you.

We work as a unit. . .one for all
and all for one. You don't find
this kind of In many
clubs. This Is one of the reasons
we have an club. It
takes close "biting
your lip," holding down your
language and a smile for every-
thing. . .be It good or bad.

The Club "has brought many
good comments to this county. We
have put Big Spring on the map
as far as livestock shows are con-
cerned. The boys that have "grad-
uated" from the club are still
climbing the ladderof success. . .
proud they were member of the
Howard County 4--H Club.

JIM C. WHITE

Banks Closed
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WI WILL BE CLOSED THROUGHOUT

THE DAY

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12

In Observance Of
Abraham Lincoln's Birthday

A LEGAL HOLIDAY

Do Your Banking Wednesday

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN BIG SPRING

STATE NATIONAL BANK
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Zale's Store

Wins Honor As

Sales Leader
A Januarysales gain of 48.5 per

cent over the same period for last
year earned for the local Z a 1 e
Jewelry store the distinction of
"Store of the Month" In the

organization.
Vie Alexander, local manager,

was advised of his achievement by
Leon Clzon, district supervisor, who
expressed gratification at the rec-
ord of the local store.

'The substantial gain proves
there's no celling on sales in Bis
Spring, and we wish to thank the
people of Big Spring for their ac-
tive response to our

newspaper advertising," Clzon
said.

Employes of the "Store of the
Month" will be honored with a ban-
quet and dance In celebration of
their record. William Zale, vice
president of the company, will be
here to present an award, and
other company officials will attend.

This is tho secondtime the local

store has won the company honor,
and Alexander has drawn congrat-

ulations from William Zale as well
as Morris Zale, Dallas, presidentof
the concern. Said the latter: "This
remarkable gain is to me a heart
warming expression that our store
hasmany friends in Big Spring. We
are grateful to the people of the
area for their patronage."

Members of the sales force drew
praise from their superiors, who
singled out the leadership of Alex
ander and his assistants Dick
Weller and Don Itlchardson.

Czech ScientistIs
Russia Medal Winner

MOSCOW WT-- The Soviet Union
has conferred one of its highest
decorations, the Order of Lenin,
on Czechoslovaklan scientist Zde-ne- k

Nyeyedly. The decoration
rarely is given to a foreigner.

Nyeyedly Is president of the
Czechoslovakia- Soviet Friendship
Alliance.

The announcement of the award
said It was made to him on his
TSth birthday and In honor of his
strengthening Czechoslovak-Sovi- et

friendship and cultural co
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Grandma's
Holdup Is

Set For March 24
LOS ANGELES IA The "grand

ma bank bandit" of Los Angeles,
Mrs. Ethel Arata, 52, will go to
trial March 24.

She pleaded Innocent yesterday
to three charges of bank robbery
after her attorney, William Hall,
had attempted to
enter plea of Innocent by reason
of Insanllv. U. S 3nAa T"m,t
Tolln Informed Hall that such a
plea Is not permitted In Federal

The court appointed a panel of
three psychiatrists to determine
whether Mrs. Arata was sanewhen
She II to ham mMiiwI turn
banks In Los Angeles and was
caugnt wnen sne tried to rob an-
other In nearby Arcadia last Dec.
24.

At th ilma nt hr arraf fr
Arata said she robbed becauseshe
wanted to Diva tha mnnnv aurav in
needy persons.

France has long been the lareest
producer of wine in the world.
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Its performancewill the skill of the finestseamstress.Yet,
the Sew-Ge-m is simple machine foolproof, dependable no
complicated,unnecessarygadgets.Any homemakerbegins to sew
well with this machine! The ROTARY mechanism, the sim-

ple threadtension the simply removedbobbinall mean
foolproof performance,. See the new Sew-Ge-m at White's tbdayl

OTHER ELECTRIC SEW-GEM- S PRICED TO $244.50
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DefenseAids Told
To Review Budgets,
SuggestCutbacks

WASHINGTON (A The secre
tary of each of tha armedTorv-Ice- s

has until Feb. 28 to review
the pending budget and submit
recommendations for cutbacks.

The date was set In directive
from Roger M. Kyes, as acting
secretary of defense was
learned yesterday. The directive
spells out further the general econ-
omy ordera to all departments
Issued Feb. 'by Budget Director
Joseph Dodge with President
Elsenhower's approval.

The military heads were told
"make every effort to secure In-

telligent savings and to reassess
the urgency" of their planned
rates of expansion.

Earlier, the services got orders
to award no ntw construction con-
tracts and to halt existing projects
that cannot be classed eisentlal.

PRINTING
T. I. JORDAN A CO.

Phone486
tti w. 1st st

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tucs., Feb. 10, 1053

89 Korea Casualties
WASHINGTON UV-- Thc Defense

Department today 89
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Half Of Local Homes
Are Owner-Occupie-d

Halt the hornet In Dig Spring
are owner-occupie-d.

This Is one of the figures con-Uln- ed

In the advance reportot the
1950 censusof housing. Exact per-
centage of owners occupying their
residential property Is 51.1. Com-
pared to mostTexas urban places
It Is a low factor for 60 out of 71
cities surveyed showed higher
pancy. This factor runs as
high as 89JL per cent In West Uni
versity Place (Dallas) ana 77.7 at
Garland (nearDallas).

Big Spring rentals,based on the
1950, were about average. The con
tractedmonthly average was 41.51

ITCHBmt Saf r AatOwr Mlaata
Na mtatr aaw HIT nmaaiaam lira
trial far ttfalac mam,paarlaala, lafw-ttoa- a.

atalataTa(sot a waatararrear akin
ImW aur to ujrtMar from kaai t

Mt WONDB SAIjVB ana Wnlir
afaalaaaat Bop m kalp Ton.Pfafar taa nara la U Arar

hi far ra talks ml fcaau
WONDSB BALVI la kit., imulm,
aaUasptla. Ha artr imuinM Safa for
cMUrra. Got WOHDCB SALVE ana
WOHDIS kfKDICATXD SOAP Karalta

v moatr rafaadad. Trnlr wondarfuV
prtparaUana. Try tbanu Jar or Tubo.

Sold In Blf Sprint br Watfraan. Collliu,
Cunnaifbam PhUlpi. and Wiltn Drug
torn; or jour homatavn dnifflit

FQplBB
1 j l n

' 'vFSi'
OUR B.D.

PHONE

515
Before Dial

We'H be glad to tell you
how to Mvt money on
your (ire Insurance costs.

WE'VE MOVED
To 204 West 4th
(Easy Parking)

H. B. REAGAN
AGENCY

207 W. 4th Phone 515

Frigldolr Automatic
Wathtr dotm't fool
wllh',oMrt. SurgingUva--"

Watercurrantsof hot,
udty wot ergothrough

and .through the
clolhai, luihing out
tha grtmlttt, loughast,
ground-i- n dirt...yt
soganriy does It work
that nylonx) woolani
and rayons aresafe I

Naw
Float-ov-er . Rlroa ...
Rapidry Spin, tool

WAltf II

.

New

TaVts the wotar out of the dolhat
andkeeps It out of the air, and
without extra plumbing Or venting

Nojtlcky IW Only one with life.
tn Porcaloln flnlihed cabinet

anddrum.A parfact companionlo

sheMgldatreWather.

on which landlords grossed only
S40.57. There were 31 other dues
with higher rental averages.

Since 1940, 32.8 per cent of the
Big Spring dwellings were con
structed, but here again there
were many other cities with brisk
er building records 41 ot the 71, to
be exact Midland Increased its
hotislng 62.8 per cent and Odessa
64.8,

Total dwellings in Big Spring in
1950 was 5,586 (approximately 1,500
have been added in the past two
years), having an average of 3.5
rooms. Ot the total 71.7 per cent
was In one dwelling units ot de-
tached structuresand 32.8 per cent
had been constructed during and
after 1940.

These homes had 70.8 per cent
hot running water with private toil
et and bath faculties and 4.3 per
cent ol those In fair condition were
for rent or sale.

There were 5.167 occupied dwell
lng units with 16 940 people, or 3.1
persons per dwelling. In 27 3 per
cent of the cases that meant that
there was more than 1.01 persons
per room. A total of 4.7 percent
of were non-whit-e.

Only 15 5 per cent of the homes
had central heating, and 75 5 had
mechanical

There were 31.5 per cent of the
homes mortgaged, and there were
only 5 cities In the urban cate
gory which had lower mortgage
percentages. This ran up to 82 3
per cent in Grand Prairie and89
per cent In Beualre.

Avenge value of dwellings in
Big Spring In 1950 was pegged at
S5.904, which was close to the
median value of residences In re
porting cities.

Height Saves
Him After Accident

Pa. WUDonald
Sthen of Fallslngton Is alive today

hibecaute ot his height.
The ar - old construction

worker, who stands 6 feet 3, was
burled up to his nose yesterdoy
when a wooden shoring collapsed
while he was working In a ditch in
nearby Fairless Hills.

Sthen, who managed to continue
breathing, was unconscious when
pulled out by fellow workers.

FMG.MIRE
lkWerAcfi'ofi

Gets rid of "deep-dow-n" dirt

ordinary washers
can't touch

frath.watfr

fcfflb"
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HflGIMIRE

AUTOMATIC WASHER
WITH PORCELAIN FINISH

Filtra-mal- ic

Clothe. Dryer
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occupants

refrigeration.

Man's

MORRISVILLE,

LIFETIME

Preitoe-Mati- c

Electric Irener
Frlgldatre's exclutlve

Prattoe.Motlccontrol leovet
both hands fraeto guide dothes,

tali you (It down, relax to do a
batter,(attar ob of Ironing... alac--

trtcatlyl Come In, see a,
ttratlonl

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
natTruaa

PeaceProspect.

Uncertain; Iran

Oil Talks Bogged
By JOHN SCALI

WASHINGTON Ul American-Britis-h

oil talks with Iran, which
appearednearsuccessthree weeks
ago, now have bogged down to the
point where settlement prospects
are uncertain.

Some officials believe Secretary
of State Dulles,who has been con-
centrating on Western European
and Far Eastern problems, may
hare to take a band personally In
present negotiations.

Britain and Iran appear unwill-
ing to make further concessions
until they are certain the Elsen
hower administration fully sup-
ports the outlines ot the settle-
ment dratted underformer Secre
tary Dean Acheson.

The Acheson formula. It is un
derstood, called for the United
States to advance 100 million do!
lars to Iran to meet Immediate
pressing financial problems. This
would have paid for future Amer-
ican oil purchases.

In return, Iran was to agree to
submit Its quarrel with Britain to
the International Court tor arbi
tration.

A combine ot from (our to six
companies was to have been set
up to move and market at least
20 million tons of Iranian oil

Talks between American Am-
bassador Loy Henderson and

Prime Minister Mohammed
Mossadeghare still going on peri-
odically. But negotiations are re
ported to have slowed down.

Movie Company,

Radio Network

Merger Okayed
By WAYNE OLIVER

NEW VORK otter compe
tition for leadership among the
networks, with radio listeners and
television viewers the benefici-
aries. Is expected to result from
a merger of the American Broad-
casting Company and United Para
mount Theaters, Inc.

Officials ot the two firms, to be
merged as American Broadcast-
ing - Paramount Theaters. Inc.,
made lt clear today they will seek
to challenge the audience leader
ship of the Columbia Broadcasting
System and the National Broad'

Company. Aitvini,
never

giveu liuai approval mic jrcaiuiuay
by the Federal Communications
Commission in Washington
months of hearings and delibera-
tions. Stockholders of both corpora-
tions bad approved plans for the

in July, 1951.
United Paramountoperates 710

movie theatersand one television
standard and five frequency mod-

ulation (FM radio stations and
five TV stations. It provides net
work program service 76 TV
affiliates and more than 350 af-

filiated radio stations.
The first wedding of TV

and movie Interests, the merger is
expected to provide ABC with the
working capital to put on Dig

showswith name starsand put up
a strongerfight for radio and TV
audience leadership

Let's JustHope
Nothing Happens

TACOMA, Wash, tfl Supersti-
tious?

Not the officials Tacoma's
Martlnac Shipyard.

The 13th minesweeper In the 13th
Naval District's shipbuilding pro
gram will be launched there
Friday the lJth.

To top off, the minesweeper.
the AMS-13- 6, win be christened by

Alice Baughman, who has 13
letters In her name, lives on 13th
Avenue North in and will
break a bottle of cham-
pagne over the prow.

And If that Isn't enough just
add up the figures In AMS-43-

Tugboat Strike .Peace
ProspectIs Brighter

NEW YORK Prospects of a
tugboat strike settlement continued
bright today with striking AFL tug
workers ana tneir employers
scheduled to meet again with

mediators.
Participating in the strike are

some 3,500 members of the AFL
.International Longshoremen's As
sociation.

The lone remaining issue in the
dispute Is a union demand that
tug crew be made up ot less than
tnree men,

10 Third

mif jf- - im

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Tha lint tlmo
Aiaoclatad Praia War Correspondent
John Otn. Jamea A.
Van TUtU "SIS Jim- - had Jut taken
ortr command ol tin U 8. Elchlii
Armr, Thar nt In tho U 8 Ird

tutor In North Korea tn
151. About a watt latar. Com.

munlit hordta truck and tht Tblrd
ItU back Into South Korea During tht
puUbaek Randolph ran four timet
acron a bullat-avt- ntld. racuatlif
woundtd Idrter Van neat plnnid
SUrcr sur on Itandolph'a ahlrt tor
tht action Thar f o to know aeh other
well. "Tilt Jim" la tearing Korea to-

morrow But lut befora ha turned oyer
nil command bo tare Randolph th
following fareweU atorr)

By JOHN RANDOLPH

SEOUL WV-- Gen. JamesA. Van

Fleet said today a Nations
general offensive In Korea now

would be a certain success.
On the eve of his farewell to the

Eighth Army, the re-

tiring commander again expressed

belief In carrying the war to the
Reds, said the U. N. lost oppor

tunities for whipping the Redswith
tho Republic of Korea Army with
20 combat divisions.

Van Fleet made the statements
answering nine questions asked

by Tho AssociatedPressashe pre
pared to turn over nis command
tomorrow to Lt Gen. Maxwell D.
Taylor and leave Korea for the
first time since ne amvea
months ago.

To the question "Do you minx a
general offenslvo In Korea can be
successfulat this Van Fleet
replied with only one word:

"Certainly."
In other answers he said the

Allies lost two chances for victory
in Korea, disclosed his own most
heart-shakin- g decisions as com-

manding general, and gave what
he feels are the two greatest
achievements of the. Eighth Army
under his leadership.

He Included a glowing tribute to
the patriotism
and loyalty" of the ROK soldiers,
whom he transformed from dis-

organized, frightened bands into 14
hard hitting modern divisions. In
the absence of the vlejorlous of-

fensive he neverled, the reshaping
nf thli hok Armv will orohably
hn Van Fleet's monument
Korea.

Authoritative sources say that
for more than a year Van Fleet
has not been able launch a
single battalion attackwithout con
sent from the Far East uommano
in Tokyo and that Van Fleet him-se- lf

was heart-sic- k when V. N.
and U. S. decisions twice held him
back from closing with the Reds
for decisive, climactic battles In
insi

casting van viit followed hl
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quarters that "Big Jim" had only
one solution for ending the Korean
War. That was a stunning, crush
ing offensive that would smash tne
Communist army In a great field
battle.

Falling permission for an all-o- ut

fight, Van Fleet was left for near-
ly 20 months of his com-
mand with only the hope that the
Communists themselveswould ven-
ture to attack once again and ex-

pose themselves to an
defeat.

The list of the Associated Press
questions and Van Fleet's own
answers are as follows:

1. Q Do you think that a gen--

They Are
Not Going To Forget
That He's In Army

CHICOPEE, Mass. tf A young
student leaylng for Induction Fri-

day may get outof some unpleas-

ant Army chores for what may be
the reluctance of first sergeants
to call out his name.

He Is Lambros A.
'

However, word may get around
before he is long in tho Army that
he'd answer lt called Pappas or
even Mr. Alphabet. He said his
friends sometimes call him one or
the other ol tnose names.

The Juice of grapes
centor more water.

Is 80 per

HEATING UNITS
Service & Installation

For Complete Indoor Comfort
By Lenox and Frastr

and Johnson Floor Furnaces
Gravity Tall Boy, Central
Heating and Forced Air.

Terms: No Down Payment
36 Months To Pay.

No Installation
Too Large or Too Small.

Western
Co.

p. l GIBSON. Owner
207 Austin Phone 323

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Ofrtemetrltt
MARSHALL Q. CAULiV. Optometrist
B. D. SANDERS, Optometrist
CHARLES W. NEEFE, Optlclen
C. H. ROBERTSON, LaboratoryTechnician
B. O. VINEYARD, Asst. Labefatery Technician
WINNIE HAROEGREE, Office Mfr r "

ANIETA NAZARUK, Aseietant

Phone 1405
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'Big Jim BelievesKorean
OffenseCan Be Success

Certainly

Pappatorlant-afillospoulou-s.

Insulation

HAMILTON
OPTOMETSUC CLINIC

eral offensive in Korea can be suc
cessful at this time?

A Certainly.
2. If there have been lost op

portunities In Korea, what do you
feel was the most serious?

A When the Communists over
extended themselves In May, 1951.
wnen we broke Communist de
fense In fall of 1951.

3. Q What do you feel was the
Eighth Army's greatest success
while you were commander?

A Defeat ot Communist April-Ma- y,

1951, offensive.
4.Q What do you consider to be

the most Important military action
during your command?

A The two defeats of the Com
munist army (A) April-Ma- 1951,
Including counter-offensiv- e: (B)
breaking Communists In October--
November (Allied) offensive.

5. Q What was the most im
portant or perhaps most typical
decision you ever made in Korea?

A Two decision: (A) the
April-Ma- y offensive: (B) took
chance after that offensive to cut
off replacements to ROK Army to
set up ROK Army training pro
gram.

6. Q What do you consider to
be the ultimate realistic strength
of the ROK Army?

he answer of 20 divisions
or one million men hasbeen given
tn the past.

7. Q What convinced you that
the ROK Army could be made into
a real fighting force?

A The lack of training as I
found it in tho ROK Army indi-
cated that any army with little
training could not be a real fight
ing force. The qualities of

patriotism and loyalty
and their earlyresponseto a sound
training program proved In bat-
tle convinced me they could be
made Into a real flghtlg force.

Q On leaving Korea, what is
your greatestregret?

A Leaving Korea, the officers
and men of the Eighth Army, and
tne kok Army and people.

9. O under ideal conditions
what would be your own solution
to the military problem In Korea?

A No comment.
Van Fleet declined to elaborate

on how an offensive might be
mounted In Korea. To do that
would compromise possiblefuture
Allied operations. But his answer
to his earlier questions and his
whole record In the Korean Wa-r-

suggests the kind of battle he
would have fought lt ho had his
way.

It would probably have been a
massive, violent, grinding line
drive by the whole forco of the
Eighth Army from coast to coast
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with ruthless thrusts up
the natural Invasion corridors Into
North Korea, or wherever the Reds
weakened and collapsed.

Fleet was "offensively mind-

ed. Over and over ho told his
friends, his soldiers, and tho war

who followed him,
"You'vo got to clobber those peo-

ple" ashe always called the Reds.
"The only thing they understand

Is force." . . . "When you've got a
man groggy on the ropes Is the
time to finish him off." . . . and

"Tho only good Communist Is a
dead Communist."
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Decline Of Farm Prices
SoftenedBy Government

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON. Feb. 10 W An

ixmitinml nf nun thin a billion
dollars In farm product by the
government aunng we p su
months has softened decline In
arm prices.
This Investment was made under

arm price support programs set
up by law to prevent a collapse in
agricultural markets thatcould be
disastrous to the entire economy.
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The 11 per cent decline In arm
prices during the past 12 months
brought into operation many price
support programs which had been
more or less dormant sincebefore
the beginning ot World War II.

A situation somewhat similar to
the presentone was bcRlnnlng to
develop In 1950, Just before the
war In Korea. Demands for food
and other farm products generated
by this war sent farm prices
bounding upward

There was a surge to build up
reserve stocks at home and
abroad. This buying sent prices
to a record peak In February,
1951. Since then there has been
a series ot ups and downs followed
by the current drop. Prices as a
whole are now about 15 per cent
below the peak.

A slackening In buying at home
and abroad while production con
tlnues at record levels Is the ma-

jor factor behind the current set
back.
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Not all farm products have de
clined In price. Some have gone
up. Some have dropped more than
others.

Generally speaking, livestock
and cotton have suffered the roost.

Beef cattle, for example, climbed
to a national average for all
grades and classes ot slightly
moro than $29 tor 100 pounds In
1951. In the spring ot 1952 they
Inched up a little more to reach
a record average ot around $31.

Last fall, cattle prices started
dropping rather sharply. They now
are down to about $20 a drop of
about a third In little over six
months.

There Is no government price
support program for cattle. Pro-
ducers as a group have never
wanted one.

Cotton rose to an average of
nearly 43 cents a pound early In
1951, a period of short supplies.
A big crop later that year started
pulling prices downward. Another
sizable crop this year coupled with
a slackening In export demand
contributed to a further decline
that has pulled cotton down to
30 cents, which Is about a cent
below the government support
level.

Cotton producers have taken
advantage of the support program
by storing 1,400,000 bales from the
1952 crop under loans.

Wheat has been relatively mor
stable. Prices have fluctuated be-
tween about $2 and $2 20 a bushel
at the-- farm during the past two
years. Prices now average about
$2.10. This relative stability Is at
tributed to the price support pro
gram, under which the govern
ment has more than half a billion
bushels stored.

There has been more fluctuation
In corn prices. They averaged
$1.66 a bushel In 1951, $1.57 in
1952 and now are down to $1.48.
Here again the support program is
operating to preventa sharperre-
duction. Like wheat, corn is being
stored underprice support loans.

luce is an exception to the rule.
Prices of this food grain have
gone up rather sharply during the
past two years because of heavy
export demand. Producer prices
averaged $4.82 for 100 pounds in
1951. $5 87 last year and now aver-
age about $6.45. There Is a sup-
port program, but it is not likely
to become operative unless prices
drop to the supportlevel ot $5.04.

Tobacco prices have eased oft
some, reflecting reduced foreign
demand. Prices averaged 51 cents
a pound in 1951, 50 cents last year
and are now around 46 cents. Here
again the price support program
Is functioning to place a floor un-
der markets. Support loans have
been made on more than 550
million pounds from the 1952 crop.

A price support program has
held peanut prices at relatively
stable levels during the past
several yean. Prices averaged
10.4 cents a pound In 1951, IT
cents last year and are now at
about 10.9.

Like cattle, hog prices have

dropped sharply from postwar
peaks.
They averaged $20 for 100 pounds
In 1951, but last year dropped ai
low as $16. They are sow on the
rebound, reflecting a decline In
production. Latest official reports
show prices averaging $17.80. As
In the case of cattle, there Is no
price support programfor hogs.

Lamb prices have followed the
same general patternot cattle and
bogs,and they too areunsupported.
Prices averaged around $32 for 100
pounds In 1951, but are now down
to about $20.

Milk prices have been more
stable than any other livestock
product They have been aidedby
price support programs. Prices
averaged $4.58 for 100 pounds in
1951, $4.97 last year and are now
at $4.62. The government is buying
considerable quantities ot butter.
cheese and driedmilk to bolster
prices.

Chicken prices have dipped about
8 per cent since 1951. Reaching
29 cents a pound In 1951, they are
now down to an average of 26.5.
There Is no support program for
chickens.

Egg prices have Improved a little
during the past 12 months. Aver
aging 40.5 cents a dozen last year,
they are now bringing 45.8. They
are not supported.

Apple prices have bucked the
general trend becauseof a smaller
crop lastyear.They averaged $1.78
a bushel in 1951, $2.44 last year
and now are selling for an average
ot $3.21.

Price supports are operating to
stabilize prices of several other
Sroducts, Including flaxseed,

dry beans, sorghum
grain, oats, cottonseed andwool.

Declines In farm prices them-
selves are not necessarily harmful
to farmers. What counts Is the
trend of prices farmers pay for
goods,materialsand services used
In production and in family living.
It prices which farmers pay fall
correspondingly with prices which
farmers receive, there is little or
no change In their relative econo-
mic position.

But during the presentperiod of
farm price decline, farmers have
been placed in a squeeze. Prices
which they pay have dropped only
2 per cent during the period when
farm prices declined 11 per cent.

Nevertheless, farm prices are
still relatively favorable compared
with those prevailing before World
War II. They, average 95 per cent
ot parity. Parity Is a standardfor
measuring farm prices. It Is de-
clared by law to be equally fair
to farmersand thosewho buy their
products. Parity Is the goal of fed-
eral farm programs.

The current decline appears
worse than it is because farmers
are Inclined to compare prices with
the high levels of recentyearswhen
they averaged as much as 22 per
cent above the parity level.

The Elsenhower administration's
new farm chief. Secretaryot Agri-
culture Ezra Tatt Benson,does not
expect prices to drop much further

In BIG SPRING
Eat at Smith's Tea Room whtre
you serve yourself.

We also have a nsw banquet
room-Smith- 's

Tea Room
1101 SCURRY

Stays Fresh

this year, He says they may In

fact go up a little, especially for
livestock.

Benson has promised to use
price support authority granted the
department by Congress to pre-
vent a farm price collapse. The
administration will ask for no
change in this authority before
1955. After that time, Benson ex-
pects to haVe a more effective
stabilization program. What it will
be only time will tell.

Benson's optimism is not shared
by some congressmen. Somo ot
them say the present farm price
situation hasmany ot the earmarks
of developments which preceded
the severe depression of the 1930s.

Benson says he ses noparallel.
In the past sharp declines in farm
prices have preceded recessions
and depressions for the cntlro
economy. But the new secretary
says there Is no danger of a farm
depression and hence a general
depression as long as the nation
has full employment at good
wages.

Mrs. Luce Is Due
Prompt Approval

WASIINGTON mpt Sen-
ate SDnrovil I rffnrHfri a. lllrnlv
tor the selection of Mrs. Clare
uoothe Luce as ambassador to
Italy.

Comment In the Kpnntn uio Don.
erally favorable Saturday when
President Elsenhower announced
she would he nnmlnntpri far fhA
posL She would be America's sec
ond woman ambassador andthe
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Youth Buried
In Avalanche
Is Rescued

SEATTLE Ul t A
jouth who spent eight hours burled
In a Cascade Mountain avalanche,
said yesterday, "I Just kept pray
ing and I guessIt worked.

Larry Schlnke was one of three
Seattle boys, all 17, caught In the
tons or snow that rumbled down
a steep gully Saturday as they
were climbing toward a cabin on
an overnight ski trip.

One died, Schlnke was rescued
from what he was sure would be
an icy grave, and the third fled
from the avalanche's path and
raced tor help.

The dead boy was Keith Jacob-se-

son of Berne Jacobsen, city
editor of the

Word of the tragedy, In the Cas-
cades 60 miles cast ot here, was
brought out by Ed Almqulst, the
third member ot the youthful
party.

first to a major power.
Mrs. Luce, glamorous blonde

playwright and wife of Editor in
Chief Henry Luce ot the

magazines served two
two-yea- r terms in the House, be-
ginning In 1943. Shewas unsuccess-
ful In her bid last year for Con-
necticut's Republican senatorial
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FaroukParty Is Off
HOME King Farouk

) c.rWtir1 a retention for- - hit
33rd birthday Feb. 11 and will give
the lrt million lire iz,ow no was
going to spend on It to flood vic-

tims of England. Belgium and
Holland.
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